MTH IMMUNIZATION / VACCINATION RECOMMENDATIONS

1. MTH does not require specific immunization’s / vaccination’s for travel

2. MTH recommends that ALL vaccinations and Tetanus be up to date

3. If you never received childhood vaccinations, please note that you could be at risk of contracting an illness should there be an outbreak of a disease while in Haiti. (i.e.: Chicken Pox – Measles – etc.)

4. CDC Web Site offers Recommendations of Immunizations for Travel to Haiti; to view these recommendations go to:
   http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/destinations/list

   Once in the site – on the LEFT click on Destinations

   in the TRAVELER’S box fill the country of Haiti

   at the bottom click on GO

   The page: Health Information for Travel to Haiti appears for your review.

5. Discuss your travel to Haiti with your Medical Care Provider regarding your vaccination status and immunization needs prior to your trip should you have any concerns or questions.

6. If you have any questions about where you will travel in Haiti and conditions encountered, please contact MTH.